STATE OF HAWAI‘I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I AT MĀNOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND
HUMAN RESOURCES
ORGANIZATION CHART

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

Chart Total:
General Funds: 25.10 FTE

Chairperson (Appointed from among faculty position)
Secretary II, SR-14, #00838
Office Assistant III, SR-08, #43681
Administrative & Fiscal Support Specialist, PBA, #78324
Educational Specialist, PBA, #80391
Research Associate, PBA, #80120
Agr Research Technician IV, SR-14, #00398
Graduate Assistants:
#88028, #88181, #88431, #88494

Faculty Positions
Oahu
Specialist Type Faculty:
#82058, #84488, #84872
Research Type Faculty:
#82772, #84120, #84216, #84915
Instructional Faculty:
#82452, #82516, #83127, #83142, #83184, #83629, #83770, #84627, #86242, #87234, #85522, #85539
Agent Type Faculty:
#83824

Maui
Specialist Type Faculty:
#83459

Hawaii
Specialist Type Faculty:
#84171

Civil Service position deleted #03397 (1.00)